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Introduction

• These slides provide a summary of:

– COVID categories

– Sickness levels due to COVID-19

– Other sickness levels

– Wider resilience 



Managing Sickness

Implemented COVID categories to enable us to understand our workforce

COVID categories:

1. Working from home: Symptomatic – Individual and line manager agree they can still work 

2. Working from home: Family/Co-habit symptomatic – Having to isolate for at least 14 days in line with national 
guidance, but can still work 

3. Dependants Leave: Dependent symptomatic and staff member unable to work from home 

4. Dependants Leave: Dependent non symptomatic (e.g. school closure), staff member is able to work full or reduced 
hours from home 

5. Specials Leave – For those whose role will not allow them to work from home and they cannot do any other work 

6. COVID-19 – Counted as Sickness. Unwell with suspected or confirmed COVID19 and unable to work 

7. COVID-19 – Lock- down. Only for staff working from home based on Government guidance

Sickness Cell analyses and supports COVID absence on a daily basis (welfare, recording, testing)

upport materials in place for the Force and OPCC, discussing many topics such as anxiety, finances, 
line management, and working from home



Sickness App

Has the ability to manipulate data and display multiple breakdowns:

• Role

• COVID category

• Trends

• Department

• Working status

• Vulnerabilities

• Exceptions



COVID Sickness summary

• 108 people have been off sick with COVID since 9th March (5.3% of 

organisation)

• This has equated to 913 days away from work

• 52% Police Staff, 48% Police Officers

• 102 people have been working from home with COVID symptoms

• All staff with vulnerabilities have been assessed, recorded and acted 

upon if necessary



Sickness

Not Working Categories

- Peak in late March

- 67% with COVID symptoms

- 22% Dependents Leave

- 11% Special Leave

COVID categories

Large majority of COVID categories are 

those WFH in lockdown (59%)

9% have been classified as COVID sickness

9% have been working from home with 

COVID symptoms



Operating Status Criteria

Each Department summarises 

current staffing levels and 

provides a BRAGB status with 

rationale

This is analysed locally on a daily 

basis for validity and 

consistency

It is also submitted nationally 

for collection



Operational Service Delivery Status Review
No area has gone into Amber during 

the COVID response phase

Daily status and workforce resilience of departments is logged and assessed



Operational Service Delivery Status Review – CPT Only



Overview of the establishment

Daily sickness and proportions 

analysed during response phase



Business Continuity

Since the start of this incident, Wiltshire Police has put in place a Capacity, Deployability and Surge 

capability

This articulates how the Force will operate should resilience level drop due to COVID-19

It defines all functions which are Essential, Desirable and Not Critical, their key functions and 

operational options to maintain service delivery

Finally, it outlines the mechanism for making immediate decisions required to maintain the essential 

services of the Police

Fortunately the need to use these tactics has yet to be seen

In support of Business Continuity, a Qliksense app has been built which provides a dynamic overview 

of available resources 



Thank you, any 
questions?


